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Several classes are open for registration this Fall
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VVC Implements COVID-19 Pre-
ventions Measures to Safeguard 
Campus Community 

New guidelines and definitions emphasize close contact, face 
coverings, and testing protocols at Victor Valley College

Victor Valley College (VVC) has implemented 
new COVID-19 prevention regulations following 
the adoption of non-emergency guidelines by 
the Occupational Safety and Health Standards 
(CALOSHA) Board on December 15, 2022. The 
regulations, which went into effect on February 
3, 2023, will remain in place for the next two 
years, aiming to create a safe and “normal” 
environment while still addressing the ongoing 
challenges of the pandemic.

To ensure compliance with the regulations, 
VVC students are advised to familiarize 
themselves with the latest guidance and 
definitions provided by CALOSHA. These 
definitions include the revised interpretation 
of “Close Contact,” now defined as sharing the 
same indoor airspace with a COVID-19 case for 
a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 
24-hour period during the COVID-19 infectious 
period. The definition is adjusted for indoor 
airspaces of over 400,000 cubic feet, where 
“Close Contact” is considered being within six 
feet of a COVID-19 case for a cumulative total 
of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period 
during the COVID-19 case’s infectious period.

Other important definitions to note include 
“COVID-19 case,” referring to a person 
who has tested positive for COVID-19, and 
“COVID-19 symptoms,” which encompass a 
range of indicators such as fever, chills, cough, 
shortness of breath, fatigue, and more. These 
symptoms, unless caused by a known condition 
other than COVID-19, require immediate 
attention and appropriate action.

VVC emphasizes the importance of face 
coverings and provides clear guidelines on 
their acceptable types. These include surgical 
masks, medical procedure masks, respirators 
worn voluntarily, or tightly woven fabric or 
non-woven materials consisting of at least two 
layers. Face coverings must not have visible 
holes or openings and should adequately cover 
both the nose and mouth.

In the event that students experience 
COVID-19 symptoms or test positive for the 
virus, it is crucial that they do not come to 
campus and immediately inform VVC’s COVID 
Coordinator via email at covid.safe@vvc.
edu. Additionally, students are encouraged to 
stay in communication with their instructors 
regarding any class commitments affected by 
their situation. Following reporting, affected 
individuals may be required to self-isolate 
for up to 10 days starting from the onset 
of symptoms. However, isolation can end 
after day five if symptoms have significantly 
improved, there has been 24 hours without a 
fever (without fever-reducing medication), and 
at least five days have passed since the onset 
of symptoms.

For individuals who have been in close 
contact with someone who tested positive 
for COVID-19 but exhibit no symptoms, self-
isolation is not necessary. However, monitoring 
for symptoms over the next 10 days, wearing 
a well-fitting mask around others, and testing 
within 3-5 days of exposure are recommended 
precautionary measures.

VVC acknowledges that individuals have the 
option to wear masks at any time, especially 
if they have been in close contact with a 
COVID-19 case or are at a higher risk of 
contracting the virus.

To support testing efforts, VVC offers testing 
upon request through their COVID Coordinator. 
For further information about testing locations 
near students, a dedicated resource is 
available on the VVC website.

These regulations and guidelines aim to 
ensure the safety and well-being of the VVC 
community. By adhering to the established 
protocols and promptly reporting any COVID-19 
cases or symptoms, students can contribute to 
maintaining a healthy learning environment. 
For further updates and information, students 
are encouraged to regularly check their official 
VVC communication channels.
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IT PAYS TO HAVE A VVC

ASB CARD!
Use as a VVTA bus pass

Free tix to VVC theater shows
and athletic events

Access to the ASB computer
lab + free printing (10 pgs)

Discounts at lots of locations
across the High Desertacross the High Desert

ASB stickers
cost $ 10.00
and can be added
to your student
ID Card.
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